
INTERPROXIMAL BRUSHES
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby 
Interproximal 
Brushes are used 
to effectively clean
the tight spaces in
between teeth,
where a 
toothbrush cannot 
reach.  They offer a
comfortable handle 
and soft flexible bristles and the coated wire 
construction allows for easy angling to reach  
back teeth.  

72/Box 
9526860 Cylinder Blue 
9526862 Cone Green    

682 100% price transparency • visit darby.com or download our app to access your current pricing and start saving today!

GUM GO-BETWEENS 
PROXABRUSH CLEANERS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM 
Proxabrush 
features 
triangular 
shaped bristles 
that penetrate 
and remove up 
to 25%more 
plaque 
compared to 
conventional 
round bristles. 
The bristles 
incorporate a patented antibacterial agent for 
continuous protection during the recommended 
life of the brush. For added comfort, a light nylon 
coating is applied to each brush to help prevent 
galvanic shock. 

INTERPROXIMAL 
CLEANERS

ZAP DUAL-ARCH  
FLUORIDE GEL TRAYS
CROSSTEX

Zap Dual Arch 
Fluoride Gel Trays
have a soft, 
anatomical design 
that makes for a
comfortable, natural
fit. The buckled
ridges improve 
fluoride access to
the teeth. The trays have long, interlocking handles
and come in a space-saver package for easy 
storing and dispensing. 

50/Pkg.
3410292 Small Yellow [YFTHS] 
3410294 Medium White [YFTHM]
3410296 Large Blue [YFTHL]  GUM GO-BETWEENS 

CLEANERS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Go-Betweens are easy to use, 
specially designed interdental brushes 
to remove dental plaque from areas 
between the teeth most commonly 
missed by toothbrushing alone. They 
have a premium comfort grip handle 
that is angled so that the bristles can 
be easily directed between the teeth 
anywhere in the mouth. The tapered 
brush head is made of nylon bristles 
that are coated with an antibacterial 
agent to help the brush stay cleaner between uses. 

36/Pkg., Angle Cleaner
8110662 [3014PY]   

Preventive Products  Fluoride Trays • Interproximal Cleaners

TOPEX DUAL-ARCH SOFT-
LINED FLUORIDE TRAYS
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Sultan’s Dual-Arch 
Soft-Lined Fluoride 
Trays have a soft 
outer shell that is 
comfortable for the 
patient and will not 
cut soft gingiva. The 
foam lining holds 
non-thixotropic fluoride gel, minimizing gagging 
and ingestion during application. The inter-locking 
handle, provides easy placement and removal.

100/Pkg.
9514020 Small [32017]
9514022 Medium [32018]
9514024 Large [32019]   

TOPEX SINGLE-ARCH 
DISPOSABLE FLUORIDE 
TRAYS
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Topex Single-Arch Disposable Fluoride Trays 
include detailed occlusal anatomy on the biting 
surface, which forces gel to contact interproximal 
regions for total vertical coverage. The trays are 
color coded with arch ID, white Upper tray 
includes ‘U’ on handle, blue Lower trays include ‘L’ 
on handle for easy identification and placement. 
The deep distal dam, prevents fluoride overflow, 
eliminates gagging and ingestion. 

100/Pkg. (50 Upper/White, 50 Lower/Blue)
9329524 Small [AD32101] 
9329522 Medium AD32102] 
9329520 Large [AD32103] 

DENTICATOR PERIODONTAL 
PREVENTIVE PRODUCTS
DENTICATOR

Denticator Handles are perfect for at-home care. 
The snap-on tips fit each handle, transforming this 
instrument into a Spirex tapered brush or gum 
massager. 

Handle w/Gum Massager, Latex-Free, 36/Pkg.
8281002 [620436] 
  
Handle w/Spirex Brush, 36/Pkg.
8281004 [620536] 
 
Travel Spirex Brush, Narrow, 144/Pkg.
8281100  [623614]

DENSCO PROFLEX FLEXIBLE 
SCALER
WATERPIK 

Waterpik’s Densco 
Proflex Flexible Scaler 
provides efficient scaling 
and stain removal it is 
made of stainless steel with microscopic scaling 
edges built into each strip. The scaler is designed 
to remove stain and plaque interproximally, 
particularly on anterior teeth, it can also be used 
to remove excess composite material, remove 
amalgam overhangs, and break anterior contacts. 

3’ Roll
8242200 [085000]

ORAL-B CENTWINS DUAL 
FLUORIDE TRAYS
YOUNG DENTAL 

Oral-B Centwins are disposable 
dual arch applicator trays used
for fluoride treatment 
applications. Naturally 
contoured fit, deep distal dam 
and high walls inhibit overflow 
while the stable foam design 
keeps fluoride in the tray and 
moisture out. Anatomical 
contours force fluoride into 
contact with all tooth surfaces. 
Closed-cell foam prevents 
fluoride absorption.   

50/Box
9442415 Small Yellow [13226939]  
9442414 Medium White [13226940]
9442413 Large Blue  [13226941] 
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